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ROUND 3 INTERVIEW  
October 18, 2020 
 
PAUL GOYDOS  ( -13) 
 
 
Q.  Paul, great round today. Obviously incredible performance based on how you've 
played this year. What was it today that was working for you? 
 
PAUL GOYDOS:  Yeah, like I said, I was low right-hander this week, which is a nice thing.  
 
Yeah, I've been hurt early in the year and kind of lost my momentum and lost my ability and I 
just kind of lost my way, I guess. Quite frankly, this week I putted well. I got off to a slow 
start, but then putted exceptionally well for 52 holes. Made a bomb on 17, made a nice putt 
on 18 and it's amazing when you make putts, things tend to -- you know, the score tends to 
get lower. 
 
Q.  Did you do anything different going into this week that you felt like, oh, maybe I 
actually do have a chance to play differently than I've played in the past? 
 
PAUL GOYDOS:  This is a golf course -- I think I shot 65 today, I've had three rounds of 65 
or better on this golf course and I think we've only played 12 or 15. We haven't played that 
many rounds, so I've had some success here before, which is nice coming into the week.  
 
And you just keep doing the work. Spent a bunch of time on the putting green on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday and then contemplating it Friday in the rain and it worked. My 
game's a little bit like a jack-in-the-box, we just keep spinning it and it pops up every once in 
a while. 
 
Q.  And then looking forward to Boca and Arizona, can you use this to -- I know it's 
hard with the Schwab Cup changing and you want to try to push for it, but what does 
that look like for these next two events? 
 
PAUL GOYDOS:  It's nice to finish. I've won at Broken Sound back in '15 and I've had 
success in Phoenix. I won there and I've played well at Phoenix Country Club at least for a 
few rounds. Yeah, it's nice to have some good things happen going into places where you've 
had some success, sure.  
 
Q.  Any other comments on your round today? 
 
PAUL GOYDOS:  No. I'm very happy with it. I had a good caddie, I had a good caddie. 
  


